BEST QUALITY AND MAXIMUM RELIABILITY

2 DAYS TRAINING WORKSHOP
5 MODULES FOR YOUR SUCCESS
TWO DAYS TRAINING WORKSHOP TO LEARN ALL ESSENTIALS OF HIGH PRESSURE PIPING AND HIGH PRESSURE VALVES.

INDUSTRY EXPERTS
Industry Experts present all relevant aspects to assure Safe and Reliable High Pressure Piping and High Pressure Valves in your AMMONIA, UREA and LDPE plants. In five modules these aspects will be introduced, elaborated discussed and summarized. These aspects will be on one side theoretical background topics and on the other side the practical maintenance and troubleshoot cases. In this way a broad insight in High Pressure Piping and High Pressure Valves will be gained, which knowledge will be immediately applicable and beneficial to your plant.

MAXIMUM INTERACTION AND PARTICIPATION
The Training Workshop will take place in class room and hands-on sessions in small groups to assure a maximum interaction and participation. In the BHDT workshops, demonstrations and hands-on maintenance procedures will take place. Maximum participation and interaction is assured due to small size groups and the informal atmosphere. This means that the Training Workshop will expand your network, which enables you to share experiences with other urea producers also after the Training Workshop.

Subscribe now for the next Workshop!

1. MODULE
The various Corrosion Phenomena from process side and atmospheric side including many practical examples.

2. MODULE
The Corrosion Inspection Techniques for High Pressure Piping

3. MODULE
The Maintenance Practices of High Pressure Valves

4. MODULE
Several Safety Incident cases

5. MODULE
Troubleshooting practical cases
HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEMS
- Tubular reactors, interstage cooler
- Angle valves
- Control valves
- Safety relief valves
- Check valves
- Vessels
- Fittings
- Injection pumps, pressure test stations
- Bolt tensioning devices
- Isometrics, distribution blocks
- High pressure tubes

HIGH PRESSURE PUMPS
- Waterjet cutting applications
- Peroxide Dosing for LDPE plants
- Pressure test units and systems
- Autofrettage purposes

EQUIPMENT FOR FERTILIZER PLANTS
- Angle valves
- Globe valves
- Safety relief valves
- Check valves
- Control valves
- Sampling valves
- Isometrics
- Vessels
- Fittings

OIL AND ENERGY
- Special Flanges
- Isometrics
- Valves

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS:
BHDT Service GmbH
Werk-VI-Strasse 52
8605 Kapfenberg, Austria
Phone: +43-3862-303-270
Fax: +43-3862-303-254
E-mail: office@bhdt.at
Internet: www.bhdt.at

HOW TO FIND US:
2 DAYS TRAINING WORKSHOP

Dates: __________________________
Location: Kapfenberg, Austria

REGISTRATION FORM REPLY TO:
FAX: +43-3862-303-104 or
E-MAIL: angerer@bhdt.at

For more information regarding the BHDT Service Training Workshop information, contact Ms. Sabine Angerer,
E-Mail: angerer@bhdt.at, Phone: +43-3862-303-110

Company Name: __________________________
Business Address: __________________________
Postal code: __________________________ City: __________________________
Country: __________________________
Title: __________________________
First Name: __________________________ Last Name: __________________________
Badge Name: __________________________
Job Title: __________________________ Mobile phone: __________________________
Telephone Number: __________________________ Telefax Number: __________________________
E-mail address: __________________________

REGISTRATION FEE
EUR 500,—

HOTEL RESERVATION
Special rates at the Stadt Hotel Kapfenberg refer to www.stadthotel-kapfenberg.at.
Rates are not included in the Registration fee.

PICK UP SERVICE:
☑ No
☑ Yes
☑ Airport Vienna ☑ Airport Graz

Flight number: __________________________

SAFETY CLOTHING:
☑ I need Safety Clothing for clothes size ______________ and shoes size ______________
☑ I will bring my own Safety Clothing and Safety shoes (EUR 30,— discount).

Date __________________________ Signature __________________________